Cerbios-Pharma apprentice wins the Farma Industria and Credit Suisse Award
as best student of the year
nd

For furth Lugano, July 22 , 2016. The management of Cerbios-Pharma SA congratulates its apprentice, Miss Daniela Campanini,
for successfully concluding the three-year study. In particular, we are pleased to congratulate Daniela on achieving the Farma
Industria Ticino and Credit Suisse Award for the best Student in the
profession as biology laboratory technician.
“We are proud of this third consecutive success of Cerbios apprentices”,
confirms Gabriel Haering, CEO.
”This is the confirmation that Cerbios’ employees that are taking care of
their students as trainers on top of their duties in product development,
are committed and
skilled passing over
their
know-how,
expertise
and
passion to the young
apprentices”.
Cerbios-Pharma SA
Achille Arini (Trainer R&D Bio), Daniela Campanini
has
long
been
(apprentice R&D) and Gabriel Haering (CEO)
investing
in
the
training of young people and is recognized in Southern Switzerland for the high
theoretical quality and practical working ability of its apprentices.
In the past, the majority of apprentices trained by our company was hired at the
end of the apprenticeship and continued on working with us. Today young
people often decide to continue their studies.
This is also the case of Daniela Campanini, who aims to continue her studies at
the University in Zurich.
She is not sure whether she will continue on Marine Biology or Physics.
Whatever she chooses, we are sure that she will achieve her goals and wish her
all the best for the future.

Daniela Campanini during the award ceremony.
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About Cerbios-Pharma SA
Cerbios is a privately held company located in Lugano, Switzerland, that specializes in the development and manufacture of both
chemical and biological APIs for its partners world-wide.
Exclusive, third-party manufacturing services are offered by the Chemical Division for HPAIs and by the Biological Division for
monoclonal antibodies, recombinant proteins and pharma probiotics.
Cerbios provides full CMC support to its world-wide partners, including the supply of cGMP clinical batches, registration/validation
material and commercially manufactured APIs. Paramount to this is the ability to supply all of the technical documentation and support
necessary for a successful registration. Cerbios’ commercial products are marketed worldwide but primarily in Europe, USA, Japan and
India
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